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HSU loses Forestry
staff member

Gayleen Smith | Provided by the Humboldt State Forestry
Department

by Lisette Saldana

Courtney Hiatt being greeted by her teammates after her home run against Sonoma State. | Provided by the HSU Athletics
Department

Softball CCAA Champions

See page 13

After battling cancer for 18
months, Gayleen Smith, a staff
administrator for the forestry
department, passed away on
April 24.
For students who knew
Smith, she was not just a friendly
face among the staff in their
department; for students like
Derek Weatherbee, she was their
“forestry mom”.
Weatherbee, a wildfire and
land management major, said
Smith was a valuable member
of the department and he was
privileged to have known her.
“[You could] talk to her about
your problems, whether forestry
or personal,” Weatherbee said.
Weatherbee
met
Smith

through Socks for Soldiers — a
Eureka-based organization that
collects and donates items to
soldiers overseas.
It was at one of the Socks
for Soldiers packing parties
that Smith met Weatherbee. He
recalls her asking him what he
did and what school he attended.
When he told Smith he attended
HSU and was a forestry major
she immediately asked him why
she did not know who he was.
It was a running joke that
she kept tabs on students in the
forestry department.
“I had to come check in with
her every morning,” Weatherbee
said.
See “Forestry mom” on page 3

Student evaluations gone paperless
by Eduardo Barragan

Professors depend on two
things every semester: enrollment
and student evaluations.
In the past, most of the student
body at Humboldt State spent
class time filling out bubbles and
comment boxes.
Last spring, the California
State University faculty union
negotiated for student evaluations
to be mandatory for every course
in every department at all CSUs.
This requirement intensified
the
workload
for
every
department.
Richard
Bruce,
the
Administrative
Support
Coordinator said, “Last spring,
we scanned over
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PUBLICATION.

See pages 17-20!

can get instant feedback and
paper will not be wasted.
Ivan Mueting is a psychology
major at HSU.
“I think it’s convenient and
saves people’s time. Students
will actually get the class time
they pay for, instead of wasting
it writing evaluations,” Mueting
said.
Bruce addressed the issue
on students failing to fill out
their evaluations.“Students will
get emails every two days to
fill them out. The only way to
stop the emails is by submitting
evaluations for every class they
See “Online evaluations” on page 3

Do you like that course evaluations are now online?

“

CHECK OUT THE
SPECIAL INSERT
EL LENADOR!

23,000 evaluations and that
doesn’t include all the papers
that were printed, thrown away
and unused.”
Every year, faculty in
each department would have
to organize and distribute
evaluations to professors. “Some
professors weren’t getting their
evaluations until September
when the semester ended in
May,” Bruce said of the Spring
2012 semester.
Going paperless allows the
evaluation process to function
more efficiently. Comments are
now legible, do not need to be
individually scanned, and they
are automatically organized by
every course online. Professors

“

Adam Tricomo

Adrian Baez-Alicea

marine biology, freshman
“I don’t think they are as effective
or reliable. Students see them
more as optional now that they
are offered to be filled out at their
leisure.”

Olivia Quinn

geology, freshman
“I personally love the new change,
it doesn’t waste class time, allows
more privacy, faster delivery times
and of course eliminates the use
of paper which is great for this
purpose.”

marine biology, freshman
“No, it’s a lot easier and more
convenient to do them on paper.
I don’t like getting bombarded
by emails and taking time out of
my day to do them.”

WEEKEND
WEATHER

Compiled and photos by Aaron Selig

THURSDAY

57°

FRIDAY

58°

SATURDAY

62°

SUNDAY

59°

Comic Book Day!
check out the spread in
Life & Arts!
page 6

Source: The Weather Channel
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No shirt, no shoes, no printing service
Sonia R. Bautista, DMD Inc.
Dental Offices
Cosmetic Bonding
Extractions
Root Canal Treatment
Ultrasonic Cleaning
Mercury Free Fillings
No Metal Crowns (Ceramic)
Oral Conscious Sedation
Emergency Care
801 Crescent Way Suite #1
822-5105

615 Harris Street
443-5105

New Patients Welcome
We Accept Most Insurance Plans

STROMBECK PROPERTIES
Office Location: 960 S. G st., Arcata, CA
Mon. - Fri. : 9am - 12pm, 1pm - 5pm
Office Phone: 707.822.4557
strombeckprop@yahoo.com

Looking for a place to
live?
We have properties in
Arcata and Eureka!

Studios and 1 Beds Available Now!
Ask about our School Year Lease

Printing company tries to censor nude photo in Osprey Magazine
by Patrick Evans
Humboldt State’s student magazine, the
Osprey, says no to prudish censorship.
Oregon printing company Tri-State tried
to blur a photo of a nude model in an article
for the Osprey’s spring issue, “The art of
nudity: Learning bodily acceptance through
art,” written by Samantha Dell and
photographed by Jennifer Padilla.
The article includes several picture
of models posing for life drawing
students at HSU. The image Tri-State
Printing altered, shows a woman
sitting in pose. Osprey photo editor
and senior journalism major Jennifer
Padilla said Tri-State Printing sent
an email with their version of the
photo.
“They blurred her nipples and her
pubic hair... it was stupid, the whole
story is about nude models, so it
didn’t make sense,” Padilla said.
Osprey Editor-in-Chief Jake
Wetzstein said Tri-State Printing
made no mention in its contract of a
policy against printing nude images.
“It said nothing about editing
rights,” Wetzstein said. “Legally, if
they edit our magazine, they have to
become responsible.”
The Osprey dropped Tri-State
and the spring edition ran with the
photo uncensored. Wetzstein said

changing printers at the last minute was a
minor setback. Wetzstein said the Osprey’s
new contract with Western Web Incorporated
is censorship-free and only costs about $50
more.

Our office is located in
Gist Hall 227 at Humboldt State University,
1 Harpst Street, Arcata, CA, 95521

!

Be sure to check out our
website for complex maps
and floor plans!
www.strombeckprop.com
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3rd Place Best Orientation Issue
3rd Place Best Photo Series
3rd Place Best Sports Story
3rd Place Best Special Section
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Corrections

Energy Life Center
Alternative & Holistic health

The new Photon Genius helps the body produce
Nitric Oxide to preserve blood vessel elasticity.

From the May 1 issue:
Page 1: There was no photo credit for the “AS election results” photos. They were provided by Assocaited Students.
Page 10: In the “Athlete of the Week New cleats on the block” the story said pitcher Katie Obbema
was the pitcher of the year. Twice. She was named pitcher of the week. Twice.
There was no staff box provided
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Alumni Relations
expands role
at HSU

pinion

ports

First semester of online
evaluations at HSU

Continued from page 1

take.”
According to Bruce, evaluations have had
low quality and low numbers when they
were on paper. Even though they are online,
it might not change.
Ashante Lowe is a junior majoring in
forestry major. “The evaluations don’t
matter. I would never do them before but
I kept getting emails this time around so I
did them as fast as possible.” Lowe said. “It’s
really a popularity contest. I took a class and
I didn’t like the professor so I gave them a
bad review. But my friend really liked the
class so he gave them a good review. It
doesn’t mean I didn’t learn anything, I just
didn’t like the professor,” she said.
When evaluating professors, some
students believe that they either love a class
or they hate it. Because of this polarity,
students in the middle do not express any
interest in filling out an evaluation. There
is a chance where there is one negative
evaluation submitted and the rest of the class
decides not to submit any. In this situation,
it cannot represent the overall performance
of a professor whether the evaluations are
positive or negative.
Bruce recognizes this issue and believes
that the success or the failure of evaluations
cannot be measured whether they are on
paper or online

Eduardo Barragan may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu

by Kevin Forestieri

ife & Arts

o

Convenience
over quality
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Humboldt
State’s U n i v e r s i t y
Advancement plans to restructure the Alumni
Relations program at HSU, increasing its
outreach to more than just HSU graduates.
Despite plans to increase the role of Alumni
Relations at HSU, University Advancement
eliminated four student jobs this semester.
HSU’s Alumni Relations is the department
responsible for keeping contact between the
campus and HSU students who graduated.
Alumni Relations Program Coordinator
Christy Khattab said Alumni Relations is
an important link between former students
and HSU. In most cases, they are the first
department former students contact to get
back in touch with HSU after graduating.
Khattab said there are plans to expand
the role of Alumni Relations at HSU,
including a greater outreach beyond just
former students. “We want to include more
constituents,” Khattab said, “including
parents and current students.” Khattab
also said they want to communicate with
students at a much earlier stage, going far
beyond just offering alumni membership
upon graduation.
Khattab said that because of this new,
more active role at HSU, Alumni Relations
plans to increase their staff.
But for some, these ambitious plans did
not translate into more jobs. According to
HSU student Molly Daly, at least four student
jobs in University Advancement disappeared

AS run-off election complicates voting
process

Students forced to vote twice for their candidate

this year, including her own.
Daly started working as one of Khattab’s
assistants in Alumni Relations last November.
Most of her work involved updating student
information of HSU alumni, doing most of
her work on the computer.
Daly said University Advancement
started eliminating jobs as early as last
January, when Director of Alumni Relations
Dean Hart was laid off. “It was a shock to
me,” Daly said, “they told me at 5 in the
morning that my boss was let go.”
A few weeks later, Daly was told she no
longer had a job. “There was no heads-up,
I came into work and was told my job was
gone.”
But Craig Wruck, the vice president of
alumni relations, said that the elimination
of these jobs is not a result of restructuring
Alumni Relations, and are isolated events.
Wruck said that during the school semester,
University Advancement has anywhere
from 30 to 36 jobs — mostly telemarketing
jobs — and that there are no plans to reduce
the role of student jobs.
“University Advancement is employing
as many students as they ever have,” Wruck
said.
Kevin Forestieri may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu

HSU loses Forestry staff member
Gayleen Smith dies at 63

by Lashay Wesley
Humboldt State students
cast their ballots twice in this
year’s Associated Students
elections.
The Associated Students
Constitution states that if
executive officers do not
receive a majority of the
vote, then a run-off election
must be held, and that is
exactly what happened May
1 and May 2.
With
seven
students
campaigning
for
the
AS
President
Elections
Commissioner Kaitlin Carney
said a run-off is the only
way to fairly get a winner
when seven other students
are running. “It is confusing,
but that’s just the way it’s
written into the code.”
Jennie Rose Saunders
was an Administrative Vice
President candidate.
The environmental policy
major was seven votes away
from the leading candidate
in the first election. She
said it confused a lot of her
supporters when she told
them they had to vote again.
“I think most would agree
the run-off was kind of a
waste of time,” Saunders said.
Juan Diaz-Infante was
running against Saunders and
said he did not have enough
time to campaign after the
first elections because he
was too busy catching up on
classes.
“I didn’t schedule my
semester for that,” DiazInfante said.

Illustration by Aizik Brown

| The Lumberjack

Continued from page 1

Jennifer Alejo, who lost
Coordinator and founder of Socks for
in the presidential run-off
Soldiers, Paulette Gilliam, said even though
elections, said she did not
Smith was ill, she would still show up for
get to campaign very much
packing parties. In total, Smith helped the
either time.
organization pack nearly 30,000 packages for
soldiers.
“Damn, this took too much
Both Gilliam and Smith have sons and
time,” Alejo said, “We’re all
relatives that have been deployed, that is
really busy, like any student.”
what brought them together to send packages
Jacob
Bloom,
who
to soldiers.
eventually
won
the
“She was a worried military mom, just
Associated
Students
like I was. The best thing to do is keep busy
Presidency, said the runwhen your kids are deployed,” Gilliam said. “I
off elections really put him
certainly will miss her this year.”
behind in school and work.
Smith kept her illness private. Students,
He also said that the runfaculty and staff in the forestry building
off elections give candidates
knew of her battle with cancer but Smith did
who did not campaign before
not disclose details of what type of cancer
an advantage.
and the severity of her condition.
“Normally [in elections]
Smith took a few weeks off each time she
you don’t get a second
received treatment from the University of
chance,” said says Bloom
California San Francisco.
said.
While Smith received treatment, Sarah
It was hard to motivate
Hanna, a graduate from the masters program
people to vote a second time,
in rangeland resources at HSU, filled in for
said Bloom said. He believes
her.
that winning the elections
Smith was the first person that Hanna
comes down to your main
met when she entered the natural resources
support base and friends.
department.
In the first elections cycle,
“She helped me with anything and
17 percent of students cast
everything,” Hanna said.
their ballot for a total of nine
Hanna said Smith was always there to
positions. In the run-off, 7
lend an ear and advice, as well as help with
percent of the student body
forms and school problems she had. Hanna
voted for three positions:
is acting as the Administrative Support
President,
Administrative
Coordinator until the department can find
Vice President and Student
someone permanent.
Affairs Vice President.
Faculty and students came together on
“How does that represent
April 19 to take a picture to send Smith while
the student voice?” Bloom
she was out for treatment. Hanna remembered
said.
showing up at the forestry building and not
expecting many students. She was surprised
to see that the entire forestry lobby was filled
Lashay Wesley may be contacted
with students wanting to take part in the
at thejack@humboldt.edu

www.TheLumberjack.org

picture.
The photo was taken at the events field
because there were too many students and
faculty to take the picture in front of the
forestry department.
Stockroom Manager for the forestry
department, George Pease, put together
a poster with pictures of Smith and a
biography of her life. It hangs outside the
forestry department office. Pease remembers
Smith being a positive person even while she
struggled with her illness.
A memorial will be held on June 22
at Azalea Hall in McKinleyville at 1 p.m.
Community members, students, faculty and
staff are welcomed to attend. like Derek
Weatherbee she was their “Forestry Mom”.
Weatherbee, a wildfire and land
management major, said she was a valuable
member of the department and he was
privileged to have known her.
“[You could] talk to her about your
problems whether forestry or personal,”
Weatherbee said.
Weatherbee met Smith at Socks for
Soldiers, — a Eureka-based organization
that collects and donates items to soldiers
overseas.
It was at one of the packing parties for
Sock for Soldiers that Smith met Weatherbee.
He recalls her asking him what he did and
what school he attended. When he told her
he was forestry major she immediately asked
him why she didn’t know who he was.
The two developed a joking relationship.
It was a running joke that she kept tabs on
students in the forestry department.
“I had to come check in with her every
morning,” Weatherbee said.

Lisette Saldana may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu
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Deported from the depot
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Two students quit Depot jobs over poor management

by Lizzie Mitchell

Crown Royal
750 mL
only
$19.99

Kraken
1.75 L

only
$20.99
Customers of the week

Sailor Jerry
1.75 L
only
$20.99

Three Olives
1.75 L

^ Michelle & Spencer

only
$19.99

Congrats,
Grads!

Alumni Owned and Operated

Hutchins Grocery
1644 G Street
Arcata, CA
822-1964

Arcata Liquors
786 9th Street
Arcata, CA
822-0414

Bad bosses and difficult
shifts
keep
pushing
students to leave their
jobs at the Depot.
Tex DiBiase, a 19-yearold
religious
studies
major and former Depot
employee, quit last week.
“I know a lot of other
people have told me about
problems they have,” said
DiBiase. “Three people
quit the same day that I
quit. A lot of people put
in their notice. I just
stopped showing up.”
DiBiase’s
former
colleague and roommate,
22-year-old kinesiology
major Jojo Peery also
quit after getting in an
altercation with his boss
on April 26. His boss
told him to leave and
come back the following
Monday.
“I showed up on
Monday and [my boss]
was all smiling and said

she told me not to come
at all,” said Peery. “I was
like, ‘why are you smiling
when you are talking
about firing me and
making it like a joke when
it’s really not funny?’ I
got my last check that
same day.”
Both Peery and DiBiase
both said they did not
want to work there
anymore and knew that
other student employees
also quit.
“It
wasn’t
good
management because the
boss wasn’t professional,”
said Peery. “You don’t
play with my job or take it
as a joke. That’s the main
reason I didn’t really care
about working there.”
Former Dining Manager
of The Depot, Eddie
Aguilar, quit in January
and plans to continue
his career at Washington
State
University.
He
managed The Depot since
1999 and said he is ready
to move on to a new place.
“I just needed to get
some different experience
under my belt,” said
Aguilar. “Fourteen years
is a long time to be in one

spot.”
Humboldt State dining
services
from
other
universities because it
is independently run.
The Depot workers are
not state employees and
are not part of a larger
management company.
About 10 employees
work during one shift
at the Depot, and Peery
said the shift schedule
was really random and
inconvenient.
“I had the weirdest
shifts,” said Peery. “They
were all over the place.
I had like two or three
shifts in one day. I would
have to go to work then
leave and then come back.
It was pretty stupid.”

Lizzie Mitchell may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu

2013-2014
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
COUNCIL VACANCIES

Positions available
2013-2014

Legislative Vice President
-Chair of the Associated Students
Council.
California State Student
-Appoints Students to Committees and
Association (CSSA) Representative
Boards.
-Chair the AS Lobby Corps.
-Member of the AS Executive Committee.
-Represent students, gain new skills,
-Member of the University Academic
and have a voice at the statewide level. Policies Committee & Integrated
Springboard Job I.D. 2601
Curriculum Committee.
Stipend $1750

Graduate Student Representative:
-Represent students enrolled in
HSU Graduate Programs.
-Voting member of the AS Council.
-Liaison to an Associated Students
Program.
-Sits on a University or AS Committee.

For more information Contact:
Associated Students
(707) 826-4221

Must meet the Minimum qualifications
to be a student office holder.
To apply, please deliver a cover letter
and resume to the A.S. Office

Stipend $1750

AS Presents Representative
-Chair the AS Presents Committee.
-Develop Programming for students.
Springboard Job I.D. 2600
Stipend $1500

Stipend $1150

www.humboldt.edu/associatedstudents
May 8, 2013

Positions are OPEN until FILLED.
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There’s a new lieutenant in town
A new addition at the University Police Department
by J. Daniel Fernandez
For William Honsal, April 15 was more than tax day,
it was the first day of a new job and a homecoming of
sorts.
At 39, the new lieutenant of Humboldt State’s
University Police Department has lived most of his life
in Humboldt County and was part of the HSU family
when he served as sergeant of the University Police
Department from 2004 – 2007.
Born in Humboldt County, Honsal graduated from
Eureka High School in 1991. He completed his training
at the College of the Redwoods police academy in 1995
and spent 18 months as a new officer in Madera, Calif.,
followed by eight years in Sunnyvale, Calif.
In 2007, Honsal left HSU and joined the Humboldt
County District Attorney’s office as an investigator
where he was part of the Child Abuse Services Team.
“It opened my eyes to problems with child abuse
in the county,” the father of two said. “It was very
challenging and took its toll.”
His father, Bill Honsal, served in the Eureka Police
Department for 30 years and retired in 2000 as a
sergeant.
Lt. Honsal was one of two candidates nominated by
a search committee, whose members were asked not to
speak to the public due to confidentiality concerns. The
selection process took place in January and interviews
were held in early February.
UPD Chief Lynne Soderberg explained that the
process of hiring a new lieutenant takes at least a month.
Several days are needed to interview each candidate and
once a selection is made, an investigator is sent to do a
background check and speak with character witnesses.
Meanwhile, the candidate is subject to a polygraph test,
psychiatric evaluation and medical examination. “This
is standard for all of our officers,” said Soderberg.
During the search for a new lieutenant, The
Lumberjack was invited to two semi-public committee
meetings where select members of the campus
community were allowed to ask questions and meet the
candidates.

Lt. William Honsal standing by his police cruiser | Photo by Sebastian Hedberg

From the 2012-2013 HSU Budget
University Police Operating Fund: $2,286,209

₊

Staff salary $1,139,265
Benefits

$692,910

80% of budget: $1,832,175
Lt. Honsal pay is between $7-8,000 a month
($84,000 - 96,000), plus benefits.
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Soderberg decided to make attendance to the
meetings available only through committee member
invitations — and even then, the public was limited to
just one meeting with each of the two candidates.
The meetings were held in room 106 of Nelson
Hall East, and the day’s scheduled event read “open
forum.” There were fewer than 25 people in the
room. These included representatives from Parking,
Housing, University Police, community members and
search committee representatives. Also in attendance
was Francesca McDonald, the one lone student
representative (besides the Lumberjack reporter) not
representing Housing or Parking.
“I was recommended by [student representative on
the University Center Board] Jacob Bloom,” McDonald
said. Bloom pushed for more public input, especially
from the people who are to be policed: the students.
Bloom also informed and invited The Lumberjack to
the forum.
McDonald believes there are pros and cons to public
and private forums, but regardless of the format, she
thinks students should play a larger role in the process
right from the start.
“As a representative, I don’t want to base my decision
on meeting someone just once,” she said.
Six years ago, Chief Soderberg went through a
different process. An open forum was held for anyone
who was interested,” she said. “The Goodwin Forum
was packed and it became daunting for the candidates.
It was so packed that I don’t think it necessarily allowed
for everyone to participate.”
A packed Goodwin Forum may show that students
want to be involved in choosing who is hired to police
them; however, Soderberg says that open forums are
not ideal, whereas a controlled setting allows similar
questions to be asked of the candidates in order to
compare and contrast their answers. “An open forum
doesn’t allow for that,” she said.

The Lumberjack |
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Bigfoot breaks through the
by Ryan Nakano

Citizens of Humboldt County
beware: In less than one month,
Bigfoot will appear ... on the
big screen.
The Arcata Theatre
Lounge will host the
West Ccoast premiere
of Bobcat Goldthwait’s
docu-horror film “Willow
Creek” on May 31.
After the 8 p.m. “believers’
screening” of “Willow Creek,”
stand-up comedian and acclaimed
movie director Goldthwait will
open the floor up to a Q-and-A
about the film.
As a child, Goldthwait became
obsessed with the famous
1967 Patterson-Gimlin
film, a short motion

picture that captured an unidentified
figure on the Klamath River,
purported to be “the Bigfoot”.
Now 50 years old, Goldthwaite
still believes in the mysterious
Bigfoot and has turned his childhood
obsession into a suspenseful
horror film.
And though the film is riddled
with facts and actual accounts of
Bigfoot sightings, Goldthwait’s
“found-footage” horror film
intends to terrify.
“If you can scare people, people
tend to open up their minds that
it could actually exist,” Goldthwait
said. “That’s why I decided to
make a horror.”
“Willow Creek”
takes a realistic
approach

to a subject that Hollywood often
portrays as corny and satirical. For
Goldthwait, the film is “more than
just a guy in a fur suit running
around.”
The film follows Jim Johnson,
a bigfoot enthusiast and amatuer
filmmaker, and his non-believer
girlfriend Kelly Gilmore. In true
documentary style, Jim sets out
with Kelly to interview locals
surrounding the area near Willow
Creek where the Patterson-Gimlin
film took place. But the farther Jim
and Kelly venture to find Bigfoot,
the more terrifying things get.
Last year, Goldthwait drove
through and visited every bigfoot
hot spot in California until he
found himself in Willow Creek.
“When I came upon Willow

Bigfoot graphic provided by Derek J. Rudy, PR manager
for Personal Publicy

POW! Free comic books
Break the bank

t
by Dennis Lara-Mejia
It’s a bird. It’s a plane. It’s... Free
Comic Book Day.
Free Comic Book Day happens
every year on the first Saturday of
May. The event first started back in
2002 as a way to draw customers in
by giving away the first eight to 10
pages of new comic books by Marvel,
DC and other comic book publishers.
This year, local comic book store
North Coast Roleplaying participated in
the event for the eighth year in a row.
“[From the comics given away],
shoppers get a taste of a particular
series,” said Barry Osser, owner of
North Coast Roleplaying. “That way
they’d be back to pick up the rest of
the series here in store.”
Humboldt County’s comic book
fans nabbed up to 52 different comic
books that included titles such as

Superman, The Walking Dead and
Archie on May 4. But the free comic
books people carried home came with
a hidden price. Each comic book costs
45 cents out of Osser’s own pocket
to be shipped to Eureka.
“Shipping is kinda pricey since
we’re out in the middle of nowhere,”
Osser said.
In addition to this cost, Osser must
pay manufacturers’ and distributors’
fees. “After all the costs I end up paying
$1.50 for each book,” Osser said.
Osser decided to change the way
he handed out comic books this year
because of how expensive the event
became.
“In previous years, I would lay
all the comics out for people to grab
whichever ones they wanted,” Osser
said. “But lots of people would walk
in grab as many comics as they could

carry, and all the comics would be
gone by noon.”
Now customers like Liberty Williams
have to walk up to the register and
ask Osser for the comic books.
Williams shops at North Coast
Roleplaying for comic books regularly.
“I like comics because they are
the perfect mix of art and story,”
Williams said. “With books you get
all the text and none of the pictures
... with comics you get just enough
of both and it leaves something for
you to fill with your imagination.”
Each Free Comic Book Day, Osser
gives his customers an incentive to
shop while they are in the store. This
year he cut the prices on all hardcover
books by 50 percent.
“Comics used to cost 33 cents an
issue when I was young,” Osser said.
“Some kids come in here to buy a single

book at a time — I never remember
just buying one.”
While Osser tries to find ways to
compensate for inflation he feels like
some publishers are trying to put him
out of business.
“Marvel has a record of shortprinting comic books,” Osser said.
“I place my orders three months in
advance. When I receive the shipment,
I find that some comics are damaged
and some might even be missing
when I go to place another order on
these, Marvel comes back and tells
me they are out of print.”
The issues go out of print because
the distributor ordered fewer comics
to be printed than they originally
announced.
“This happens especially with the
first, second and third comic books in
a series,” Osser said. “By that time, you

Left: North Coast Roleplaying owner Barry Osser.
Right: Some of the comics available in Osser’s store. | Photos by Eduardo Barragan

Cribbage Tournament

Friday May 10th

ToNaOnda, Samba Na Chuva, Steel Standing

Friday May 24th
3rd Annual Bob Dylan’s Birthday Bash: Trouble,
Miracle Show, Foggy Bottom Boys, Kulica.

Follow us on

Dennis Lara-Mejia may be
contacted at thejack@humboldt.edu
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can expect publishers to be working
on a tradeback that’ll have issues
one to five in them — so they’re not
interested in reprinting the singles.”
Osser said that most of his customers
come in looking to buy single comic
books rather than tradebacks. Osser
said that since Borders bookstore closed
down at the Bayshore Mall, North
Coast Roleplaying started getting the
crowd that bought tradebacks there.
Trevor Reece, a regular customer
at North Coast Roleplaying, prefers
single issue comic books.
“I like keeping up with the Saga
comic books,” Reece said. “I don’t want
to wait five to six months for them
all to come together — even though
it might be cheaper. I like reading
them as they come.”

Saturday May 25th

Beer & Buffet feat.
Mad River Brewery
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856 10th St. Arcata 707.826.2739

Humboldt’s Rockin’
Music Venue
Saturday May 18th

Missing link’s Soul Night

Thursday May 30th
Adventures in Disco with DJ Knutz

All Ages Until 10pm

www.Humbrews.com

May 8, 2013
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big screen
Creek, I decided to pull the trigger,”
Goldthwait said. “It only made
sense to film the movie there
because of the significance of
the Patterson-Gimlin film, not
to mention the fact that Willow
Creek is the mecca for bigfoot
sightings.”
“Willow Creek” aired at the
Boston Independent Film Festival
on April 29, and since then has
received great interest that
Goldthwait calls “Sasquatch-itis”.
“Last year people were into
zombies. I guess this is the year
for Bigfoot,” Goldthwaite said.

Ryan Nakano may be contacted at
thejack@humboldt.edu

by Ryan Nakano
While students search for some way
to salvage their grades this week, Dr.
Jeff Meldrum seeks to solve a different
mystery: the whereabouts of Sasquatch.
Meldrum, a professor of anatomy and
anthropology from Idaho State University,
believes in Bigfoot. So much so, he decided
to write the “Sasquatch field guide”.
Meldrum’s six-fold pamphlet helps
identify the mysterious furry giant
known as Sasquatch. The guide covers
everything from sasquatch footprints to
the whoops, wails and screams of the
“Wildman of the Woods”.
Bigfoot enthusiasts will also learn how
to cast, or preserve tracks supposedly left
behind by such a creature.
Growing up in the city of Spokane,
Wash., Meldrum first became intrigued
by the mystery of bigfoot at a young age.
After Roger Patterson, bigfoot researcher
and enthusiast, came through Spokane with
footage of a female sasquatch sighting in
the Six Rivers National Forest, 11-year-old
Meldrum knew he must find the missing
link for himself.
In 1996, a series of more than 35 15-inch
footprints in the muddy forest of Walla
Walla, Wash. made a lasting impression
on both Meldrum’s personal beliefs and
future career path.
“When I saw them I was flabbergasted.
I was warned the prints were a hoax but
I noticed the details and the anatomy and
movements of the foot were indicative
of real feet,” Meldrum said. “I thought,
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Willow Creek
Where: Arcata Theatre Lounge
When:

Cost:

May 31, doors open at 7:00 PM

Show at 8:00 PM
Followed by a Q&A with
Bobcat Goldthwait
$7 advance tickets
at the ATL or online
at arcatatheatre.com

‘gosh, a sasquatch walked right by here.’”
Meldrum said he wrote the field
guide as more of an educational tool than
anything else.
“When it comes down to it, it’s just
a good way to get people outside and
observing nature,” Meldrum said. “If I can
accomplish that, that’s great. If it leads to
actual evidence of Bigfoot, even better.”
With more than 200 footprint casts in
his lab Meldrum holds trails of evidence
soon to be available online at the Idaho
Museum of Natural History website.
Still, Meldrum admits, he has never
seen Bigfoot.
“I’ve been really close. One night
when we were out, it was not only dark,
but there was a thick fog which limited
our visibility. Needless to say, we heard
vocalization; a sort of yelling and ‘tooth
popping,’ and heard ruffling near our
backpacks,” Meldrum said. “When we
woke up, we found 16-inch tracks near
our campsite.”
But if Sasquatch is as real as Meldrum
believes, how exactly did it come to be?
Meldrum offers two opposing explanations.
“Either the Sasquatch is mostly ape-like
and evolved from the gigantopithecus,
a genus of ape species now extinct for
over 2000 years,” Meldrum said. “Or, the
Sasquatch is more human-like, and survives
as an early offshoot of the hominid.”
Regardless of its origin, Meldrum’s
lasting interest in the Sasquatch comes
from the possibility of another existing
bipedal, or two-footed, primate.
“As a student of human evolution,

it fascinates me to know that if the
sasquatch derived from gigantopithecus,
then its species evolved bipedalism both
independently and convergently,” Meldrum
said. “But if the sasquatch was an early
hominid, then it was already bipedal.”
But with so many unanswered
questions, the search continues for the
Sasquatch, and the latest investigation
will soon take to the sky.
Recently approved and funded by
Idaho State University, the “Falcon Project”
aims to launch a helium-filled dirigible,
or airship, 2000 feet in the air to peer
down into forest canopies and take clear
photographs of possible sasquatch activity.
Meldrum hopes the project will finally
allow researchers to come close enough
to stick a biopsy dart or tracking device
into one sasquatch to solve the mystery
of Bigfoot.
And even as skeptics doubt the
credibility of his work, Meldrum looks
to none other than Charles Darwin for
reassurance.
Mounted just above the doorway of
Meldrum’s office is the following quote:
“Ignorance more frequently begets
confidence than does knowledge: it is
those who know little, and not those who
know much, who so positively assert that
this or that problem will never be solved
by science.” - Charles Darwin.

Ryan Nakano may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu
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The good, the bad
and the ugly
Finals are next week at Humboldt State, and most
students are itching for summer. To help spice up everyone’s summer in-between work hours or during down
time, I’ve created a to-do list for you to check off that will
make you hot and sweaty: “The top six WASPs” — Wild
Abandon Sex Positions.
WASPs are sex positions with high physicality and
endurance. These positions will help you and your partner
reach ultimate orgasms in a more challenging and visually
stimulating way. WASPs can be performed with same-sex
partners as well, in some cases with sex toys or dildos.
What better way to end a work day during summer than

The Bridge

The Bridge

Front
Front
RowRow
SeatSeat

Person B lies back and lifts legs in an overhead
position. Once Person B is stable, Person A
squats on top of Person B and slides their
penis or dildo into the bottom partner while
faced in the opposite direction. The person
squatting can control their orgasm by leaning
back on the bottom partner’s butt or by leaning
forward toward the floor.

Butterfly
The The
Butterfly

Although this move doesn’t actually
involve water, it’s a new way to use the
traditional mattress. Person A lies on their
back on the edge of the bed so head and
shoulders are on the ground. Person B then
straddles Person A faced toward partner
andFront
is in total
thrust
Row
Seatcontrol.
Froggy-Sty

Froggy-Style
Wheelbarrow
Froggy-Style
Wheelbarrow

Scissors
In this move, Person B basicallySuspended
becomes
The Butterfly
The
Waterfall
Suspended
Scissors
The Butterfly
a backward and upside
down human chair.

Graphics by Shelby Meyers

The Waterfall

It’s a good thing there are a lot of rock climbers
in Humboldt County, This position requires some
hardcore arm strength in the bottom partner.
Person B lies on side with only legs, hips and
ankles on the bed and props up off the floor
with the left arm. Person A lifts Person B by the
waist and steps over Person B’s left leg, holding
up Person B’s right leg and penetrates.

Suspended
Scissors
Suspended
Scissors

May 8, 2013

The Butterfly

←

Waterfall
The The
Waterfall

Froggy-Style Wheelbarrow
The Bridge
Front Row Seat
Froggy-Style Wheelbarrow

←

This position might break your partner’s back,
but The
you’llWaterfall
both reach an epic orgasm. Person A
The Waterfall
(in green) goes into a bridge position (it helps to
be strong and super flexible), Person B straddles
Person A while in the bridge position and slides
the penis or strap-on dildo into them. Person B
takes all the weight onto their feet and moves up
and down while on top of Person A. Don’t stay in
the position too long! You don’t want the person
in the bridge position to let too much blood rush
to their head and pass out.

This move looks exactly like what
it sounds like — a frog in a doggy-style
wheelbarrow race position. Person B kneels
down on hands and knees in traditional
doggy-style and Person A kneels on the
floor behind Person B and in between the
partner’s legs. Person A slides the penis
or dildo into Person B and grabs around
their waist, slowly stands up and pulls
Person B’s legs up off the ground and
begins to thrust.

←

←

Bridge
The The
Bridge

Front Row Seat

* “Person A” is highlighted in green and “Person B” is
highlighted in purple

←

Illustration by Maddy Rueda

←

to come home and take your partner by surprise and lay
them down on a countertop or washing machine?
Caution! You may need to stretch and warm-up before
you attempt these positions. You don’t want to be the
person who got sent to the emergency room for a failed
The Bridge
attempt at an extreme sex position.

This position is definitely not as pretty as a
butterfly but it’ll give full frontal views and a new
use for your kitchen counters or dining tables.
Person B sits on the edge of a somewhat high table
or counter top. Person A stands before partner with
legs slightly bent. Person B then grabs around the
neck of partner and pulls one leg at a time over
Person A’s shoulders and leans back as Person
A penetrates them. Person A takes control of the
thrusts by grabbing the ass of Person B.

Suspe
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HSU custodians get short end of broomstick
by Dennis Lara-Mejia
If you think it is such a hassle to clean
your room, take a look at Dan Adams
and Linda Sherwood’s job. Adams and
Sherwood, both custodians at Humboldt
State, clean up the 50,000 square feet that
make up Founder’s Hall by themselves.
“Three to four thousand students
walk through [Founder’s Hall] every
day,” Sherwood said., “You have two
people cleaning up after them.”
Adams and Sherwood start cleaning
at 5 p.m. everyday. Their shifts go on
until 1 a.m.
“That’s just how it is. I do it everyday.
I can even do it with my eyes closed now,”
Sherwood said.
Sherwood feels like she could use
more help, but the money to hire more
custodians simply is not in the budget.
“[Plant Operations] administration does
the best they can do with the budget cuts
and the money we have,” Sherwood said.
Adams said that during the 1980’s, 75
to 80 custodians worked on HSU’s Plant
Operations staff. The number then shrunk
down to 53 in 2000 when Adams started
working. Now HSU Plant Operations
hires 32 full-time custodians.
“It doesn’t make sense since new
buildings keep popping up,” Adams said.
Jason Kitzerow is the California
State University Employees Union Unit
5 representative at HSU. He said that
in addition to fewer custodians and an
increased workload, the rate of inflation
in the last 10 years has gone up.
“For laborers whose pay has stayed
the same, their buy power has gone
down,” Kitzerow said. “I have spoken to
[HSU President Rollin] Richmond and

Linda Sherwood (left) and Dan Adams (right) work late keeping HSU clean.
|Photos by Aaron Selig

he seems to sympathize.”
Traci Ferdolage, associate vice president
at Plant Operations, said that the issue
of budget cuts runs statewide.
“A billion dollars have been cut from
the California state budget,” Ferdolage said.
“We’re faced year after year with cuts.”
Kitzerow and his fellow custodians
have asked administration for in-range
progression raises.
“If you start in a job and they say
that the range will be between $25,000
to $40,000 a year, you expect that after
a certain amount of time you can get to
that $40,000,” Kitzerow said
The in-range progression raises can
be submitted once a year. Human resources and Traci Ferdolage take a look
at the requests and determine if there is
enough money to give custodians raises.
“You have to remember that in-range
progression raises are not funded by the
campus,” Ferdolage said. “They come from
a budget that I have to make. It’s not that
I don’t want to reward our workers, but

if I only have a certain amount to buy
toilet paper and someone is asking for a
raise, I have to weigh it carefully.”
In-range progression raises are
extremely rare. Since Kitzerow started
working in 2008, he has only received one.
“It speaks to the mindset that the
California State University [system]
has,” Kitzerow said. “We need to save
$1 million, let’s fire two custodians,”
Kitzerow said.
Adams and Sherwood, the two custodians who take care of Founder’s Hall,
keep cheerful even with these budget
constraints.
“The workload may be heavy, but I
like to keep a positive attitude,” Sherwood
said. “I want you guys to come to school
and have a clean building. I work very
hard for that.”

Dennis Lara-Meija may be
contacted at thejack@humboldt.edu

The band that shall not be named
by Lizzie Mitchell

The Marching Lumberjacks’ general
manager, Sarah Pine, said the band still
did their best given the circumstances.
“People were disappointed, but we
still wanted to play and have fun with
it,” Pine said. “We still wanted to make
it successful without being associated
with HSU and we did.”
Pine also said that the Marching

So we weren’t supposed to play there
as the Marching Lumberjacks.”
A dark cluster of musicians dressed
The Marching Lumberjacks plan the
in all black filled Arcata Theatre Lounge
spring concert in advance every year, and
on April 5.
give HSU their schedule along with a
The Humboldt State Marching
financial budget for performances. Pine
Lumberjacks perform a spring concert
said she signed a contract with Arcata
every year. This year, Associated
Theatre Lounge before the event and did
Students said they could not perform
not see any problems with it.
using their band name or wearing their
“The fact that we couldn’t
school uniforms. The Marching
perform as ourselves kind
Lumberjacks still performed,
of hurt ticketing,” Pine said.
but wore all black and called
“Not as many people as
themselves “The Band that Shall
usual came in.”
Not Be Named.”
Okezie said that the
Eugene Im, a 24-year-old
show was a success, but
percussionist for the Marching
the band still appreciates
Lumberjacks joined the band
when they can represent
last semester and said this was
HSU.
his first spring concert.
“We’re very much for
“It was interesting,” Im said.
the university,” Okezie said.
“I mean, it was a pretty dark
“Like any sports team that
theme, but it was a lot of fun.”
wants us to play for them,
Chibu Okezie, the Marching
we will play for them. We
Lumberjacks’ public relations
just love Humboldt.”
representative, said this was the
Okezie also said that
first event that the band could
it was difficult when they
not perform with their name The Band that Shall Not Be Named outside the Arcata Theatre found out they could not
Lounge. | Photo provided by the Marching Lumberjacks
or uniforms.
perform by their band name,
“It happened at this particular
but they tried their best to
event for insurance purposes,”
Lumberjacks were not notified until make the most of it.
Okezie said. “The university was kind of April 1 that they could not perform with
“We’ve dealt with hardships before,”
vague in their reasoning. They basically any association to HSU. They decided Okezie said. “We’re pretty good at turning
told us that if we are going to perform to go through with the show anyways. things around, though. It was obviously
at this event we could either not use our
“When I told the [Arcata Theatre a huge bummer, but we decided to have
name or not perform at all.”
Lounge] what the school was trying fun with it.”
The Marching Lumberjacks still to do, they weren’t very surprised,”
played their usual songs, but could not Pine said. “They said that [Associated
Lizzie Mitchell may be contacted
perform HSU’s fight song — “Drive On.” Students] views them as competition.
at thejack@humboldt.edu

Fees are just

COLLEGE OF THE REDWOODS

$46 / unit

Take CR classes
and save money!

Earn more college credits! CR offers classes at the HSU Campus.


10-week classes begin May 28, end the first week of August

Differential Calculus
Contemporary Mathematics
Intermediate Algebra
Western Civilization to 1600 (History)
Critical Inquiry and Literature
Child Growth and Development
Analytical Reading and Writing
Elementary Spanish 1

MATH 50A
MATH 5
MATH 120
HIST 4
ENGL 1B
ECE-2
ENG 1A
SPAN 1A

4 units
3 units
4 units
3 units
3 units
3 units
4 units
4 units

11:15 a.m. - 12:50 p.m. MTWTH
9:00 a.m. - 10:10 a.m. MTWTH
5:30 p.m. - 7:40 p.m. MTW
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. MW
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. TTH
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. MW
11:00 a.m. - 12:35 p.m. MTWTH
9:00 a.m. - 10:35 a.m. MTWTH

www.TheLumberjack.org

 Registration for these
classes is happening now!

www.redwoods.edu
If you are not a current CR
student, apply. Look under
WebAdvisor for summer classes.
For More Info: Call CR
Counseling & Advising 476-4150
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Men’s and Women’s Soccer get new
coaches next season

For the first time in nearly a decade, the Humboldt State men’s and
women’s soccer teams will have separate coaches.
After the HSU men’s soccer team hazing scandal last year, Coach
C.J. Johnson left his position as head coach.
The HSU Athletics Department selected Fred Jungemann to be the
new men’s soccer coach. HSU sought him out because of his experience
at Sonoma State and California State University, Los Angeles, where
he led them to division championships. Before coaching, he played
professional soccer for a handful of teams in the late 1980s and early
1990s.
“It was professional because we got paid,” Jungemann said, “but no
one made a living in professional soccer.”
Injuries took Jungemann out of the league and he made the natural
transition into coaching. Leading a new group is an eagerly awaited
challenge, but Jungemann said that everyone has a common goal. “We
all want to to be successful and win.”
The combined team model was standard in the California Collegiate
Athletic Association. HSU and CSULA were the last schools to employ
one coach for both teams.
Dan Pambianco, the sports information director for HSU Athletics
said the split will give the coaches a chance to “focus on their own

teams.” Women’s soccer is searching for a coach and about 60
prospects are interested in the position.
The change came this year after previous coach C.J. Johnson left
for a promotion at California State University, Bakersfield. The HSU
Athletics Department insists that Johnson’s move is unrelated to the
hazing incident earlier this year.
HSU Athletics Director Dan Collen is thankful for the time he
Johnson coached here.
“We wish him the best,” Collen said. “With that, we’re excited for
the future of the men’s and women’s soccer programs.”
Soccer player Austin Schwartz agrees that Coach Johnson’s new
job makes sense for his career and will give the Lumberjacks a chance
for a fresh start.
“We’re still a great team,” said Schwartz, “and Fred Jungemann will
make a great fit.”

Kjell Dreher may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu

Fred Jungemann coaching | Provided by HSU
Athletics
New mens soccer coach Fred Jungemann |
Provided by HSU Athletics

HSU crew might not make
nationals
by Eduardo Barragan
The Humboldt State women’s
crew team finished second at the
13th annual Northwest Collegiate
Rowing Conference Championships on
Saturday. The HSU varsity 8 finished
10 seconds after Western Washington
University
for
the
conference
championship. WWU overall won the
title with 94 points and is representing
the western region in the NCAA
championships. HSU scored 79 points.
HSU Rowing head coach Robin
Meiggs thinks the team had a difficult
season.
“Everyone was surprised to see WWU
winning. We’ve had a tough season,
traveling for 13 hours to a regatta
affects an athlete’s performance.”
Meiggs said. “But overall, we had a
very good weekend.” Though HSU lost
the NCRC championship, they did win
in the varsity 4 and the novice 8 races.
Katie Harris is a third year coxswain
for the Lumberjacks. Coxswain navigate
and coach the rowers through the races
by verbally supporting them. Harris
was named the NCRC All-American
athlete for her performance on the
team and academics.
“Last year, WWU won second place
behind us.” Harris said. “We had high
hopes this season and we knew this
was our last chance to get our spot
in nationals.” The loss against WWU
Crew praticing during alumni weekend.| Photo by Sebastian Hedberg

May 8, 2013

means that HSU’s chance to defend
their title at the NCAA championships
is diminishing.
The team must wait for a postseason
at-large bid until May 20. HSU depends
on UC San Diego to win in the southern
region and Seattle Pacific in the eastern
region. If they win in their regions it
will leave an open bid for HSU, allowing
HSU to defend their championship in
the NCAA.
UCSD races at the Dad Vail
championships in Philadelphia on
May 10 and Seattle Pacific races the
University of Central Oklahoma on May
18 in Oklahoma City. “We’re waiting for
the other teams to race. Competitions
are based on relative times and if they
do well, it gives us hope for nationals,”
Coach Meiggs said.
All the crew can do is wait for the
bid, and they are trying not to have
high expectations. “It’s hard to wait,”
Harris said. “The level of competition
has elevated this season. We might not
even go to nationals, but we still want
to be prepared.”
The 2013 Division II National
Championships begin May 31 at Eagle
Lake Reservoir in Indiana.

Eduardo Barragan may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu
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Track & field loses pace in
conference
by Samuel Machado
Fred Rosser ran the 400-meter hurdle race and won first, with a
sore throat.
Although the team relies on a team effort, Rosser is the only
runner who placed first, earning HSU’s lone individual title at the
CCAA championships. Rosser took the lead by the last hurdle on
his way to a winning time of 52.87 seconds.He scored 10 points for
finishing first in the 400-meter hurdles and an additional 4 points
for his fifth place finish in the 400-meter race.
Overall,
the Humboldt State men’s track and field team
placed sixth at the CCAA championships
on Saturday.
The team did not do as well as the
coaching staff had hoped this season.
The higher the ranking, the more
points a runner gets. The team averaged
between four to five points for every
race. Veteran runners like Austin Huff,
a geography major,did not meet his
own expectations. Huff ran the 5,000
and 10,000 meter races.
Jantzen Oshier, a religious studies
major, was unable to defend his
2012 titles in the 800 and 1,500
meter races placing at 6th and
second.
“I was hoping to score
points for my team, and that’s all that
mattered,” Oshier said. “I’m looking to
make top eight.”
Oshier earned the team 10 points for
both races.
“I think I should’ve won 10,000 meter
race; I was tired at that point,” Huff said.
“I was happy with the 5,000 meter race.
I raced as hard as I could.”
Huff placed fourth in both of his
races also earning the team a total of 10

Austin Huff leading the pack | Provided by HSU Athletics

points.This meet might be Huff’s last meet as a senior at HSU and
he believes the greatest benefit of being on this team is the pressure.
“It’s great competition and it pushes me to improve,” Huff said.
As a team, HSU scored 66 points placing sixth and Chico won the
title for its third year in a row with 211 points. This was a heavy
blow on the team but coaching staff looks forward to working with
younger athletes like Fred Rosser over the next few years.
Men’s track and field has one last meet on Saturday May 11 in
Turlock, California.
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Samuel Machada may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu
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Club sports in review
942 G Street
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knit

Arcata Ca. 95521

croche t

(707) 822-7782

quilt

classe s

Clayton Kelley (left) tries to make a play against University of California, Berkeley. | Aaron Selig

JUNE 28-30
Featuring: John Prine
Angelique Kidjo ◆ Taj Mahal
Marianne Faithfull ◆ Greg Brown
Iris Dement ◆ Madeleine Peyroux

Irma Thomas ◆ Dave Alvin
Rebirth Brass Band ◆ Brothers Comatose
Poor Man’s Whiskey
Paul Thorn Band ◆ Red Molly
Elephant Revival ◆ Alice Di Micele
and many, many more

Alvin Garlejo races during the conference criterium — a type of closed course bike race on Sunday, April 21. Garlejo finished
second overall in the crit. | Photo by Vicky Sama.

AT BEAUTIFUL BLACK OAK RANCH • LAYTONVILLE
Tickets & Info. www.katewolfmusicfestival.com

HSU Lacrosse players Tyler Ulrey, Michael Grady and Dylen Rode playing against UC Santa Cruz |Provided by Joyce McCarron
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Humboldt State sent out thousands
of emails alerting students to evaluate
their professors online on April 22.
For students, course evaluations
offer a safe space to leave constructive
and critical comments to improve
future classes. They also give students
a chance to support their respective
teachers to obtain tenure.
Now, with the system of course
evaluations streamlined outside of
the classroom, students can spend
more time providing honest answers
without sacrificing precious class
time.
The streamlined nature of online
course evaluations also lessens the
burden for faculty members to sort
through hundreds of papers.
In addition, online course evaluations
match the environmentally-conscious
mission statement of our university.
According to conservatree.org, moving
course evaluations online saves a
total of 32,000 pieces of paper and
around 32,500 gallons water.
And although this might not seem
like a significant amount of materials
conserved, every bit counts.
Unfortunately, many students
argue that online course evaluations

are ineffective. The continuous spam
emails sent out every two days to
remind students to send in their course
evaluations can seem excessive and
off-putting. So much so that some
may decide to not submit their course
evaluations at all.
But students who truly wish to
provide honest feedback to their
teachers will theoretically fill out
course evaluations whether or not
they exist online or as hard copies
in the classroom.
The real issue that the university
must stress is the importance of
course evaluations by students. Many
students remain apathetic toward
filling out course evaluations because
they miss the big picture.
As students, we pay thousands of
dollars for tuition for a high-level
education that can only exist if the
faculty and lecturers of our classes
are exemplary.
If we do not voice our opinion,
nothing will change.
All course evaluations end this
Friday. Do yourself a favor and spend
the next 15 minutes on your future
education.
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Mission Statement

The Lumberjack is a student-run
newspaper that reports on the campus
and community. We strive to report with
accuracy, honesty, and originality. We
hold ourselves accountable for errors
in our reporting. We invite all readers
to participate.
This is your newspaper.
Be a part of it.
The Lumberjack is a member of the
California College Media Association. The
Lumberjack is printed on recycled paper
and published on Wednesdays during the
school year. Views and contents of The
Lumberjack are those of the author and
not necessarily those of Humboldt State
University. Unsigned editorials appearing
in the Opinion section reflect a two-third
majority opinion of the editorial staff.
Opinions expressed in editorial content
and columns are not necessarily those of
Humboldt State University. Advertising
material is published for informational
purposes and is not constructed as an
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verification of such commercial ventures
of The Lumberjack, Associated Students,
or Humboldt State University.

Legalized in Rhode Island
by Saryah Robinson
Same-sex couples now have the civil
liberty to marry as of Thursday, May
2, in Rhode Island. Rhode Island is the
10th state to legalize same-sex marriage
following Connecticut, Iowa, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New York, Vermont and
Washington.
Although there is great opposition
with the issue of gay marriage, our
country is now moving toward
liberation of gender equality.
In March, the U.S. Supreme Court
heard Proposition 8, which if overturned
will legalize same-sex marriage in
California. The court should reach
a decision by June.
As more and more states propose
laws for the legalization of samesex marriage, it will encourage our
country to move toward being a
nation of full equality. Americans have
the right to their lives, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness –– and because our
government denies same-sex couples

marriage, not everyone receives these
American values.
It is uplifting that more and more
Americans are able to feel secure in
living free. Still, conservatives continue

“

W

hat does it
hur t for two
people to get
married?

“

Delivery Drivers
Edward Fernandez
Sarah Mcgraw

- Arinne Sidwell,

College of the
Redwoods freshmen

to keep the current federal laws intact.
First year student Arinne Sidwell,
attending College of the Redwoods said
“What does it hurt for two people to
get married? Why the fuck do people

www.TheLumberjack.org

get in other people’s business?”
As Sidwell’s statement suggests some
people are passive about the idea of
same-sex marriage. But I think many
people believe in the act of free will. If
people want to marry someone of the
same sex, then it is their free will to act
on what they feel is right in their heart.
Humboldt State senior Danny Chavez
said “Although I’m encouraged about
what has happened with Rhode Island,
I am looking forward to the Supreme
Court’s decision.”
Even if people disagree with the
proposition of legalizing same-sex marriage,
they still want to see how our country
evolves. Everyone is aware that our
country will eventually constitutionalize
same-sex marriage; conservatives just
hope to put it off as long as possible.
The question is not whether same-sex
marriage will be legalized, but when.
Illustration by Aizik Brown
Saryah Robinson may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu
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My faith in American politics restored
Change in support after votes against background checks

SOURCE: The Democratic Firm Public Policy Polling

by Jake Walsmith
American politics in the past couple of years have made it
difficult to believe in the American political system. But after
the Senate failed to pass legislation in April that would have
increased background checks for gun buyers, my faith in the
system has been renewed.
On April 17, those in favor of more stringent background
checks to buy guns failed to get enough votes in the United
States Senate to move the bill onto the next stage of becoming
law. In other words, the Senate’s post-Newtown, Conn. push
for increased gun control effectively died.
I was, once again, let down by our leaders and our democratic
system. According to a Gallup poll, more than 80 percent of
Americans also favor increased background checks.
Democrat Joe Manchin from West Virginia and Republican
Pat Toomey from Pennsylvania formed the plan as a last ditch
effort to salvage some sort of additional gun control in the wake
of the December 14 mass shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary
in Newtown, Conn.
Four Democrats and 41 Republicans voted against expanding

Graph by Ella Rathman

background checks to include people buying guns at gun shows
or through private party sales. California Senators Dianne
Feinstein and Barbara Boxer both voted in favor of the bill.
How could someone not lose faith in the American system
if our elected leaders cannot pass legislation that 80 percent of
the country supports?
That question was answered for me when I opened up my
computer on April 29 and saw the headline on the Huffington
Post. “Senators Lose Support After Opposing Gun Background
Checks, Poll Shows.”
Polls released on April 29 by Public Policy Polling, a private
polling firm, show decline in their public approval ratings.
The senators with the largest declines were Ohio Republican
Rob Portman, of Ohio who lost 18 points; Alaska Republican
Lisa Murkowski, who dropped 16 points; and New Hampshire
Republican Kelly Ayotte, who dropped 15 points. Democrat Mark
Begich and Republicans Dean Heller and Jeff Flake also saw
sharp declines in public approval. Conversely, Toomey saw his
approval ratings rise seven points since he co-sponsored the bill.
This is our democratic system at work.

The people these Senators represent are exacting their
revenge for being ignored. This is the purest form of democracy.
Many political scientists worry that Americans are becoming
less and less engaged with the workings of Washington. Most
people do not have a clue of what is going on, who is in charge
of what or sadly even who their Senator’s are. But these poll
numbers give me hope.
Politicians voting against the interests of their constituents
is nothing new. Countless times in their careers politicians in
Washington act against the opinions of those at home. It appears
that this time they may have gone too far.
When 80 percent of the country supports something, it is
hard for lawmakers to justify their dissent.
I hope that those who voted against their constituents either
do the politically logical thing and fix their mistake, or get voted
out of office the next time that they are up for reelection.
Democracy can work whether or not our elected officials
listen to us. It is up to the voters to make them pay.
Jake Walsmith may be contacted at thejack@humboldt.edu

Adderall: The all-night study buddy
by Ryan Nakano
Before I came to college, I never drank
coffee. I never needed it and quite honestly
it tasted like dirt.
But this article is not about coffee. It’s
about a tiny capsule, a pill, 20 milligrams of
Amphetamine/dextroamphetamine, more
commonly known by its brand name Adderall.
The prescription drug works on the
central nervous system as a stimulant and
in the pharmaceutical world is prescribed
to those with cognitive deficiencies such
as Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder
and Narcolepsy.
But come finals week, it seems everyone
either has ADHD or Narcolepsy.
No, I don’t mean to suggest that students
are unfocused or sporadically falling asleep,
but I’ve run into several students over the
past couple of days who are in search for
the drug.
Why?
Because students who do not need

Adderall on a medical basis are still students
looking to succeed and overcome the stress
of their course work. Adderall allows them
to not only stay up, but seems to heighten
their focus.
One 18-year-old at HSU, who will remain
anonymous due to the legality of the issue,
continues to use Adderall to study for
finals and complete class projects without
a prescription.
“I need it to concentrate. Like, I’ll take
one or two and I’ll just focus on one thing
and that’s all I’ll do. If I were on it right now
and I looked at something interesting, I could
just stare at it for hours,” he said. “I’m not
addicted to it, though; I only use it for finals
and projects.”
But even though the student claimed to
not be addicted, he said he planned to use the
drug throughout the rest of his college career.
With such self-gratifying results, I can’t
help but think of the Pringles advertisement
slogan “Once you pop, the fun don’t stop.”
But even if a physical addiction does not

exist, there does seem to be a dependence
on drugs like Adderall when it comes to
academics.
And though its use is not considered
cheating by either the administration
of Humboldt State or by the countless
students who take it without a proper
prescription, what makes it any different
than performance enhancing drugs
within the realm of professional sports
and athletics?
We all harked on Lance Armstrong
for blood doping and Barry Bonds for
steroid use but does anyone complain
after receiving an A on the paper they
wrote on Adderall?
Before I came to college I never took
Adderall. I never needed it, and quite
honestly it’s 1:33 am and I’m as focused
as ever without it.
Ryan Nakano may be contacted
at thejack@humboldt.edu

Illustration by Aizik Brown
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Representing the Humboldt community

The importance of diversity

by Shareen McFall

“If students don’t
see people who
look like them,
who have similar backgrounds
as them then that
could feel out of
place.”

pocas excepciones, “personal
docente y administrativo se
sobrecargan brindando apoyo
a estudiantes de color o de
minorías, de manera que
existe esta carga extra para
los profesores y empleados
de color, la misma que no
es compartida por docentes
y personal administrativo
blancos.”
Un funcionario, que
pidió que no pusiéramos su
nombre en el periódico, dijo
que ella está de acuerdo en
que el personal administrativo
y los docentes de minoría son
a menudo los individuos que
asesoran a los estudiantes
minoritarios.
Los estudiantes se
sienten frustrados porque no
encuentran a docentes de color
con quienes ellos
puedan
identificarse o quienes puedan
responder a sus preguntas.
“Me siento convertido
en un Token y marginalizado
en esta escuela, y es algo
solitario. Después de un tiempo
los estudiantes quieren más
personas que se vean como

~Su Karl
learning center director

de
Educación
Primaria,
exclamó cuándo le dijeron
sobre el porcentaje de docentes
y personal de raza blanca
que tiene la Universidad de
Humboldt.
Según una investigación
realizada por la Federación
Americana de Maestros, “...la
diversidad racial y étnica tiene
efectos positivos directos e
indirectos sobre los resultados
educativos y las experiencias
de los estudiantes.”
Platt cree que es
importante tener un mayor
número de profesores y
personal de la minoría
porque “...algunos tienen una
perspectiva diferente y visión
diferente. No es adecuado tener
un sola perspectiva”.
“Si los estudiantes
no ven a personas que se
vean como ellos, que tengan
antecedentes similares como
ellos entonces eso podría hacer
sentir a muchos estudiantes
fuera de lugar, dijo
Su
Karl, Director del Centro de
Aprendizaje.
Karl cree que con unas

direct and indirect positive effects
on the educational outcomes
and experiences of students.”
Platt believes that it
is important to have a larger
number of minority faculty
and staff because “…some
have a different outlook and
different input. It’s not right
to have one set of input.”
“If students don’t see
people who look like them,
who have similar backgrounds
as them then that could
feel out of place,”Su Karl,
learning center director said.
Karl believes that with
a few exceptions, “Faculty and
staff get over burdened helping
support students of color or
minorities and so there’s this
extra charge for faculty and staff
of color that doesn’t get shared
by white faculty and staff.”
One staff member,
who asked that we not put
her name in the paper, said
she agrees that minority
faculty and staff are often the
individuals that are sought out
to mentor minority students.
The
students
are

As if guided by an occult
hand and given an affirmation
Humboldt
State’s
Latino
population is rapidly rising,
currently representing 22 percent
of the student body. Despite
the increasing percentage the
faculty and staff at HSU is still
predominantly white; according
to the fall 2012 Diversity Report
more than 80 percent of the
faculty and staff identify as white.
The California State
University, Office of Federal
Relation said that for the
2013 the system’s top priority
is to help serve California’s
diverse population. The first
bullet point on the CSU report
is to, “Maintain funding for
Hispanic-serving and other
minority-serving institutions.”
“WOW!” Was the
first word that Cassidy
Platt, elementary education
major said when told the
percentage of white faculty
and staff at Humboldt State.
According to research
conducted by The American
Federation of Teachers, “…racial
and ethnic diversity has both

frustrated
because
they
cannot find faculty of color
who they can identify with
or answer their questions.
“I do feel tokenized and
marginalized on this campus,
and it’s lonely.After a while
students want more people
that look like them and have
similar backgrounds as them.
So you become a broken record,
you become that old tattered
book on the shelf. They want
somebody new, somebody
different,” the staff member said.
Tanza Triggs, associate
dean of student engagement
and leadership said, “When
we push students of color on
faculty and staff of color we
make an assumption that we are
all the same, and we’re not.”
HSU is taking baby steps
towards the effort of diversifying
the faculty and staff on campus,
Steve Bell, administrative
support for The Diversity
and Inclusion office said.
Bell
believes
that
although the steps are small they
are in the right direction and he
has full trust in the university to

continue with this development.
A concept that Triggs
thinks will further help
Humboldt State is “Growing
your own — build special
programs where students will
kind of move through the ranks
and graduate with bachelors,
stay and get their master’s
degree and the university will
employ them for a certain
number of years. Just so they can
always have a steady population
of faculty of color, before they
move on somewhere else.”
Having people from
different backgrounds not only
connected to race but to gender,
beliefs, and cultures is important
to allow students to know that
they belong here, Karl said
Although the staff
member feels privileged to
help guide students she said,
“I’m not a single representation
of all Latina women, you
know, I’m my representation.”

Shareen McFall

puede ser contactada a
hsulenador@googlegroups.com

~Su Karl
learning center director

“Si los estudiantes no
ven a personas que se
vean como ellos, que
tengan antecedentes
similares como ellos
entonces eso podría
hacer sentir a muchos
estudiantes fuera de
lugar.”

Como si guiados por
una mano oculta y dada la
afirmación, la población latina
de la Universidad de Humboldt
va en aumentando rápidamente,
actualmente dicha población
representa el 22 por ciento
de la población estudiantil. A
pesar del creciente porcentaje,
los docentes y el personal de
la universidad, son todavía
predominantemente blancos
de acuerdo al Reporte de
Diversidad del otoño del 2012,
más del 80% de los profesores
y el personal en mención se
identificaron como blancos.
La Oficina de Relación
Federal, de la Universidad de
California, mencionó que para
el 2013 es prioridad primordial
del sistema, servir a la población
diversa de California. El primer
punto sobre el informe de la
Universidad de California es
“Mantener el financiamiento
para el servicio a los hispanos
y otras instituciones al servicio
de la minoría.”
“¡WOW!”
fue
la
primera palabra que Cassidy
Platt, estudiante de la carrera
traducido por: Juan Carlos De La Curz

lea “La diversidad” en la página 20

ellos y que tengan antecedentes
similares. Así, uno se convierte
en un disco roto, o en ese libro
viejo destrozado en el estante.
Ellos quieren a alguien nuevo,
alguien diferente, “dijo la
fuente anónima.
Tanza Triggs, Decano
de Participación Estudiantil
y Liderazgo, dijo: “Cuando
nosotros
relacionamos
a
estudiantes de
color con
docentes y personal de color,
estamos asumiendo que todos
somos iguales y no lo somos”.
“La Universidad de
Humboldt está dando pasos
pequeños en su esfuerzo por
diversificar al personal docente
y administrativo del campus”,
dijo Steve Bell, apoyo
administrativo para la Oficina
de Diversidad e Inclusión.
Bell cree que aunque
los pasos son pequeños se
encuentran en la dirección
correcta y tiene plena confianza
en la Universidad para
continuar con este desarrollo.

por: Shareen McFall
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The microscopic population of Latinos in the sciences
by: Monica Reynoso

graphic by: Monica Reynoso and
Shareen McFall

Environmental
management
major
Juan
Quezada looks down pensively,
and thinks hard about the
question that is presented
to him. Why are so few
Latinos dedicated to studying
the sciences in college?
Forbes
Magazine
declared that Latinos have
branded themselves to be the

fastest growing minority in
America today.
According
to the 2010 census the Latino
population has reached 37.4
million in the U.S., and the
number of college-bound
Latinos is also on the rise.
Why, then, are there so
little in this minority group
STEM students – students
who are majoring in science,
technology,
engineering
or math based studies?
Research has proven
that it has to do with how
Latino students perform in
the sciences at a young age.
According to the National
Action Council for Minorities
in Engineering, only 3 percent
of Hispanics are proficient
on
national
assessment
tests
given
annually.
Quezada agrees with
this fact that indeed, the root
of the problem begins in grade
school. He said his interest in the
sciences started at an early age.
Later, his involvement with an
outreach program targeting
minority students at his high
school contributed to his

interest in the natural sciences.
“I was with a group of
students from high school,”
he said, “and the program
targeted the minority culture. I
kept with it. I have seen how
far I have come. Without that

to get these ethnic diverse
populations in the majors.”
Latinos
make
up
22 percent of the student
population at Humboldt State.
Although
Latinos
are
dominant on the HSU campus,
environmental policy major
Bianca Castillo explained no
People who
matter the size of her science
are minorities tend classes there are always
10 percent Latino
to live in lower in- “maybe
students,” no matter the class
come communities size. Castillo said science
education in grade school
that have lower
contributed to her interest.
“I definitely feel that it
funded schools.
starts at a young age. People
who are minorities tend to live
~Bianca Castillo
in lower income communities
environmental policy major
that have lower funded
schools.
Usually at these
specific program I don’t know schools they do not emphasize
if I would be the same person, science. Even now they are
or I would even be here.” thinking of cutting a year off
Quezada also said that the science requirement for
more should be done to recruit high school graduation. It’s
minority college students. “In not at the top of their priority
my opinion we do not have list. Students do not have an
enough outreach from the opportunity to grow to love
natural sciences division here it and be inspired by nature.”
at Humboldt State University
Although Latinos do

¿Qué es ser
latinoamericano?
top, Eduardo Ruano, 20, elementary
education major.

not seem to have a dominant
presence in the sciences here at
HSU , National Action Council
for Minorities in Engineering
reports that the numbers
of Latinos in engineering,
computer and math majors
is increasing. This research
shows a 7 percent growth rate
of Hispanic students studying
the sciences and technology.
NACME
studies
report that because of a lack
of qualified students 3.2
million jobs related to STEMbased studies go unfilled.
Marine biology major
Lyna Abal is optimistic. She
says, “I know there (are) a lot
of underclassmen and I see
a lot of them going into the
sciences. Definitely in the
future I can see many Latinos
populating in those areas.”

Monica Reynoso

may be contacted at
hsulenador@googlegroups.com

right, Denise Guerrero, 19, social
work major.

left, Zack Chihuaque, 22, psychology.

left, Janeth Sanchez, 21, social work major.

bottom, Michelle Purnell-Grace, 18,
english writing practices and theater
arts major. | foto de facebook

La identidad en el medio
de la diversidad se entremezcla y cambia
en contacto con la
riqueza y variedad de otras culturas,
tradiciones y valores.

right, Alba Sanchez, 17, Arcata High
School.

fotografías por: Shareen McFall

por: Juan Carlos De La Cruz

Hoy en día se habla de
la importancia de la identidad.
Se usa la identidad para
registrar tu voto, para definir
tu religión, para postular a
una universidad, pero ¿cuál
es la relación entre identidad
y ser latino/a?, ¿cómo nos
sentimos al ser identificados
como latino/a’s?, son preguntas
que podemos hacernos a cada
momento en nuestra vida.
Se define a un
latino/a como una persona
de
Latinoamérica,
un
descendiente de españoles
o
hispanohablante.
Personalmente, la palabra
latino/a es un vocablo que ha
sido utilizado en los Estados
Unidos para identificar a un
grupo de personas procedentes
de algún país latinoamericano;
sin embargo, se desconoce
su verdadero significado ya
que éste va más allá de una
simple definición geográfica.

El ser latino/a me lleva
más allá de las fronteras
divididas en Latinoamérica,
el ser latino/a no se limita
a ser de Latinoamérica
geográficamente,
sino
que une a todos aquellos
quienes
comparten
una
misma cultura, una misma
sangre, una música, un
ritmo, un baile, un canto y
una religión; luchan por la
unidad, por hacer la paz,
por ser independientes y
por ser libres, demuestran
su inteligencia su talento
como representantes de una
historia cultural milenaria.
En varias ocasiones
relacionamos el ser latino
con el ser descendiente de
aquellos países que fueron
colonias de los países e
uropeos cuyas lenguas son
derivadas del antiguo latín,
aunque muchos estén de
acuerdo o crean que se pueden

identificar con la sangre
europea como la base de sus
raíces, yo sigo pensando que
el ser latino/a sobrepasa las
fronteras de un lenguaje o raza.
La mayor parte de
nuestra sociedad relaciona
a una persona latina con el
idioma español. El ser
latino/a es más que saber un
idioma, porque quien habla
o lee español es una minoría
latina en los Estados Unidos y
especialmente aquí en el
condado de Humboldt. Si
bien los latinos/as somos una
minoría aquí en el condado
de Humboldt, reconocemos
el significado de la palabra
“latino/a”, pero aún no hay una
conceptualización
clara
de la palabra. Aquí las
personas
quienes
se
identifican con la palabra
latino/a
comprenden
que
ser
latino/a
es
entender la diversidad de
8 de mayo de 2013

culturas que nos rodean.
Las
culturas,
costumbres, y generaciones
van cambiando cada día, la
identidad no se puede definir
por los cambios que ocurren
en la sociedad, especialmente
aquí en el condado de
Humboldt, donde la identidad
se entiende como una parte
de la diversidad. La identidad
en el medio de la diversidad
se entremezcla y cambia en
contacto con la riqueza y
variedad de otras culturas,
tradiciones
y
valores.
En
muchas
ocasiones
me pregunto ¿qué es ser
latinoamericano? pero les
digo que realmente no tiene
sentido hablar de identidad
cuando
todo
cambia.

tiene importancia porque a final
de cuentas todos compartimos
algo en común que es
nuestra sangre caliente,
nuestra
cultura,
nuestra
conciencia sobre nuestras
diferencias, las mismas que
no nos separan, sino que nos
unen, porque entendemos
que no estamos solos, que
somos seres sociales, que
tenemos una riqueza de
emociones, que valoramos
nuestras familias, sus raíces y
lo que nos han enseñado. ¿Has
pensado en qué significa ser
latino/a? ¿Crees tú que existe
una definición exclusiva para
el término “latinoamericano”?

El ser o no identificados
como Latin@, Chican@, Juan Carlos De La Cruz
Hispan@, o Mexican@- puede ser contactado a
American@, en realidad no hsulenador@googlegroups.com

| Obituary

In Memory

Thomas Bruner
(1970 - 2012)
Known for being an engaging and
enthusiastic lecturer, Thomas Bruner
taught economics for eight years. He
implemented his own experiences
into his teaching methods and was
passionate about traveling and
economics.

Suzanne Seemann
(1972 - 2012)
Suzanne Seemann was a geography professor
and an active member of the running
community. Seemann’s friends and family
regard her as a dedicated athlete and the kind
of instructor who would go out of her way to
make time for students.
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Jessica Garcia
(1994 - 2013)
Jessica Garcia was a freshman majoring
in business administration from
Reseda, Calif. Friends described her as a
hardworking student with a random and
funny sense of humor.

Not pictured
John Travis
(1944 - 2012)
John Travis, a political science professor, taught from 1970 to 2007 and
served as the department chair of the
political science department. He served
on the Academic Senate as well as the
local and statewide chapters of California Factory Association. Shortly before
he died, the University Senate of Humboldt State University honored Travis
for his contributions to HSU.

Shaun Summa
(1990 - 2012)
Shaun Summa was an active member of
the HSU Cycling Team. He was known
for his storytelling, sense of humor, animation and passion for exploring.

Not pictured
Scott Guild
(1955 - 2012)
Scott Guild was an instructor for
the School of Business. The department remembers him as an effective
teacher with a sense of humor. Guild
coached his son’s T-ball team as well
as high school basketball teams and
made an active effort to support and
volunteer for the community.

Gayleen Smith
(1950 - 2012)
Forestry students remember Smith as a kind,
individual who cared deeply for her students.
She was a military mom and volunteered for
Socks for Soldiers –– a Eureka-based organization that collects and donates items to soldiers overseas. She lost her battle with cancer
on April 24.

Not pictured

Kuljian Family:
Mary Scott (1955 - 2012)
Howard Kuljian (1958 - 2012)
Geddie Kuljian (1994 - 2012)
Parents Mary Scott and Howard
Kuljian met and fell in love on a
backpacking trip in the Trinity Alps.
Mary worked as a registered nurse
and taught at College of the Redwoods. Howard received his undergraduate and masters degree at
HSU in geography. Their son Geddie
Kuljian attended Arcata High School
and was known for his outgoing and
helpful personality and maturity. The
three family members are survived by
Mary and Howard’s daughter, Olivia
Kuljian.

Linda Scott
(1954 - 2012)
Linda Scott owned E & O Bowl and taught bowling for Humboldt State for 22 years. Aside from the sport, Scott was an
avid motorcyclist and rode with Humboldt County Fog Dogs.
Nicknamed “Linda Loud,” she was known as an opinionated,
passionate woman.

www.TheLumberjack.org

Bruno da Matta
(1993 - 2013)
Bruno da Matta was a former HSU
soccer player and sophomore. The
San Diego-native graduated from
La Jolla High School and majored in
kinesiology. He was described as a
motivational teammate with a contagious smile and great hair.

Planned Parenthood®
Medical Outreach Team

Drop-In He
alth
Services at
HSU!

Mondays • 1-4 pm • Student Health Center
Wednesdays • 1-4 pm • Student Health Center
Thursdays • 5-7 pm • “J” Mezzanine Level

No appointment needed!
• Birth control: pill, patch, ring, shot

• Chlamydia & Gonorrhea Testing & Treatment

Wear your rubbers!

• HIV Testing (results in 10 mins)
• Pregnancy Testing
• Emergency Contraception
• Condoms & other supplies

(707) 442-5700
www.srpp.org

Need a birth control refill and want to
speed up your visit? If you have a current birth

control prescription with us you can call before noon
the day before the Outreach Clinic of your choice and
we’ll have your refill ready for pick up! Call the Birth

w

Calendar
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Control Refill Line at (707) 442-4118

9

Dancing Salmon Home Documentary

This award-winning film documents the history and travels of the Winnemem Wintu tribe of
Northern California. The film received the Best Documentary Feature award at the 2012 American
Indian Film Festival in San Francisco.

7 p.m.
BSS 162
Donations accepted

Local Filmmakers Night

This event will feature Art Meets Storytelling by director and cinematographer, Chad Ross. Ross was
awarded Seattle City Artist as well as Best Documentary Film for his documentary “The Way of the
B-Boy.” A Q-and-A will follow Ross’s screening.

Eureka High School Lecture Hall
Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
$5

aayy

Humboldt Symphony

FrMid

The Humboldt Symphony will perform jazz works from the 1920s, including pieces by Darius
Milhaud, Monteverdi and Percy Grainger.

10

Hemp*Recycled*Organic
Everyday sustainable styles

11

Electronics Waste Collection Event
Drop off used and new electronics. No hazardous waste,
fluorescent bulbs, heaters, dehumidifiers or vacuums.

G14 parking lot near corner of 14th and B St.
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

822-6972

NEELY

AUTOMOTIVE

dMaayy

Sun

858 G Street on the Plaza

rdMaay y

Satu

SOLUTIONS

Fulkerson Recital Hall
8 p.m.
$7, free with student ID

12

Monthly Breakfast

Breakfast consists of your choice of eggs, ham, sausage, toast, pancakes, coffee, tea and orange juice, and
raises money for various programs within the community. Mad River Grange

8 to 11 a.m.
$4

over $5K in damage
could have been avoided
with regular service...

Mental Health
Awareness Week
Monday, May 6
Karaoke party and mix CD exchange.
recreation and wellness center
Tuesday, may 7
kickball for grownups.
west gym

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENTS
CALL OUR FRIENDLY
& EXPERIENCED TEAM
826-0687

r

wednesday, may 8
Perks of being a wallflower movie screening.
recreation and wellness center

R

thursday, may 9
open mic.
redwood yogurt

All events from 7-9 p.m.. presented by the peer health educators

980 5TH STREET, ARCATA
May 8, 2013

Illustration by Maddy Rueda

Six Rivers

ThurM
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PuzzlesPage
Classifieds

Last week’s winners:

Where’s Rollin?:
No winner

Where is this?:
Tessa Anderson

You won a $5 gift certificate to Arcata Scoop. Pick up your prize in our office in Gist Hall 227.

Where is this?
The following photo was taken somewhere
on the Humboldt State campus. Do you know
where? Email your answer to thejack@
humboldt.edu with the subject “ATTN:
Where is this?
Last week’s photo was taken in the courtyard
by Science B.

2
3
5
6
7
8

Where’s

Rollin?

Weekly Sudoku
hard

821

49
8 5

7
3
6
54
18
5
9
1
3 2
94
617
I am graduating, so sadly, this is the last Humboldt Jumboldt. It’s been fun, but...
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Classifieds

BOOKS
TIN CAN MAILMAN BUYS BOOKS, including TEXTBOOKS for
cash or trade credit. Huge selection, open daily. Corner of 10th & H
Arcata .Buyer on duty 11-4 Mon-Fri
MIND/BODY
Eliminate test anxiety, reduce stress, improve memory. Learn how at
HumboldtHypnosis.com/students or call clinical hypnotherapist Dave
Berman, C.Ht. at 707-845-3749. Ask about student rates.
FOR SALE
50’s Radioking 24” Bass Drum –As Is- $3,000 and Old Goya (s.k.)
$300 w/o case. Pa Ul 267-0129
RENTALS
RogersRentals.com
Available June 1
4 & 6 bedroom houses,
2 bedroom apartments in Arcata.
6 bedroom in McKinleyville
Check website for info
pictures & applications.
RogersRentals.com

AG Sales
SSR 150 cc Scooter

• •90 miles / gallon
• •68 miles / hour $1995.00
• •ABS brakes 5% off for college students
(707) 822-2468
1219 11 st. Arcata

It is hard enough to find
Humboldt State President
Rollin Richmond in real life ...
but can you find him in The
Lumberjack?
Cartoon Rollin is hidden
somewhere in the paper. If you
find him email the answer to
thejack@humboldt.edu with
the subject “ATTN:Where’s
Rollin?”
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Crossword Puzzle

the

ts

n
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puzzle by Mary Vogel

puzzle by Mary Vogel

Down
1. ___ 23-Down 29-Across
25-Down 62-Down
2. women’s clothing retail
store that first opened in
San Francisco
3. Thom Yorke admits to
being one
4. _iculture
5. _ school
6. Bahamian capital
missing an S
7. Windows competitor
8. theme of this puzzle
9. “If I may _”
10. _er; come inside again
11. meet above Plaza Grill
to share written works
13. _zed; manic
17. 35-Across
18. Marlon Brando to
Al Pachino in “The
Godfather”
23. “a real man just can’t
deny a woman’s _”
25. “_ valley below”
29. lesser-valued chess
pieces

31. toilet euphemism
33. uttered or wished; as
in a farewell
34. subject of Franz
Kafka’s novel
36. one who naps
38. Zazu’s lovely bunch
45. “Don’t _, bro!”
47. said twice by
Christopher Robin,
indicating a change in
weather
49. _tococcal
50. ma’s partners
51. usually works the
night shift
53. another name for
8-Across
55. saltwater finfishes
58. indefinitely long time
periods
60. you might do this to
your hair
62. shrub
65. NAR project for the
next generation

Across
1. news agency from the UK
4. org. in Guyana seeking
political and social reform
8. cheap beer available in tall
cans at APD
11. store for home decor 1
12. _-bag
13. Native North American
people mostly living in Canada
14. ye olde sphere
15. HSU club that may be
interested in wind farms
16. has its thorn
17. “how can I _ myself?”
19. Peter who won’t grow up
20. popular American beauty
company
21. _van
22. MIA’s usual-recognized
partner
24. infection that might have
you saying SOS
26. system that distributes
CalFresh benefits
27. needs to be configured
properly to surf the WWW
28. a dirty one can be the worst
thing for your kitchen floor
30. not quite meeting
standards; slang
32. TBH precursor
35. radical abbreviation
37. _erone
38. blacken
39. “the oddest prime number”
40. slang for your stomping grounds
41. _pus Rex
42. ketchup company, without vowels
43. more than one helped the shoemaker
44. find these codes on the internet
46. volleyball maneuver
48. not quite a TBSP
51. Hulk Hogan has been known to wear one
52. Livestrong org.
54. don’t get stuck in one
56. offers AMRT and ETS service
57. Natalie Portman’s character in a 2008 film
59. 1960’s counterculture Comix
61. ginger and potatoes
63. acknowledgment of achievement or
excellence, made acceptable by the linguistic
phenomenon of back-formation
64. whatever it is, you can get it here
66. never Tobias Fünke
67. gre_; sayin’ welcome
68. RRP
69. RSVP in this fashion
70. feed found on WWW
71. jewelry designer Eller
72. those who never leave the snack table,
maybe

www.TheLumberjack.org

Self Storage

Humboldt Countyʼs Only
Indoor Storage Facility
Many Sizes Starting at $8.00

2350 Central Ave. McKinleyville
Low Rates
Major Credit Cards Accepted

(707) 839-5500

www.mckinleyvillestorage.com

Expires 07/08/13

Expires 07/08/13

s
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Spotlight |

potlight
SCRAP Humboldt

The creative reuse center, SCRAP Humboldt, is project of the a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization,
SCRAP.  SCRAP Humboldt will be participating at the College Creek site during Humboldt State Donation
Dash on May 15-18.
Similar to the Reusable Office Supply Exchange (ROSE) program on the Humboldt State campus, SCRAP
Humboldt has a variety of materials including fabric, sequens, staplers and boxes. SCRAP is looking
for volunteers for the Donation Dash event, more information can be found on their website: www.
scraphumboldt.org

Above: An image from the Humboldt State University ENGR 215 course. One of the teams created a
parabolic solar wax melter and then they 3D printed molds for the wax to be poured into.
Top left: Re:Boutique inside the SCRAP store. Re:Boutique features local artists who make products out
of a minimum of 75 percent reused materials. All of the displays are all built from reclaimed materials.
Bottom left: Outside the SCRAP Humboldt building located on 101 South H St, Suite D.

CONGRATS
YOU’RE ALMOST
DONE!!!!

PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS • TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS

20% off

OUNTRY
C
SA
SH

One regularly priced item!

UN

A

FIN
NI

For all
your hard
work... a
gift from
us to you!

Excluding electronics and fuel.

CAPPUCCINO
•
JUICE BAR
•
PASTRIES
Sunday - Thursday
noon to 11 pm
Friday & Saturday
noon to 1 am

Please bring coupon during purchase; expires May 31, 2013

650 10th Street
Arcata, Ca
822-4673
125 West 5th Street
Eureka
445-1711
open daily

OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS
corner 5th & J, Arcata • 822-2228 reservations

May 8, 2013

Monday thru Saturday 9 to 6;
Sunday 10 to 5

adventuresedge.com

